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Details of Visit:

Author: DoctorRon
Location 2: Marble Arch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Feb 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Premier Models UK London Escort Agency 24/7
Website: http://www.premiermodelsuk.com
Phone: 07500200600
Phone: 07500200700

The Premises:

Ok area, quiet enough during the day. Public enough to feel safe but not too exposed. If the pub
opposite was busy in summer, you wouldn't want to be kept waiting outside for long (as i was)

The Lady:

Some artisitic license on the photos on the site. 5'7-8, brunette, slim and tanned, C cup, shaved.
Hygiene good, but tea breath. 

The Story:

Kept waiting outside. Then waiting in the room for what was probably only 10 mins, but still. You
plan an hour, and you're on a schedule. Don't keep me waiting.

There's good and bad experiences with agency girls and this unfortunately ticked alot of the bad
boxes.

Misleading pics: Girl a few notches down from her photoshopped pics, maybe to be expected but
still - starts you off disappointed.

Not GFE: a subjective term - but this was far from most people's expectation. Cold and brusque,
partly language barrier (Hungarian maybe?).

Told 10mins in, cum and go, only 1 pop! Had to negotiate mid-flow that I would get 2 finishes -
surely the hour is mine to do with as I please?

FK listed but absolutely wasn't on offer (and I'm a regular guy - maybe even a 7/10 if the right girl
has drunk enough)

Regrettable punt I'll chalk up to experience.
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